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（1）　a. Ann was suddenly hungry［.］ （SGT, p.405）






















（2）　In many languages that have a distinction between perfective and 
imperfective forms, the perfective forms of some verbs, in particular of some 





（3）　［C］ompare also English and suddenly he knew/understood what was 
















































（5）　Ann suddenly realized that she was hungry.
ここで realizeという語を用いたが、この realizeについて Comrie （1976）
が、（3）の knowと対比させつつ、次のような興味深いことを述べている。
（6）　Know thus differs from realise, which refers explicitly to entry into a new 

















































（8）　a. At the end of August 1914 he was promoted to Brigadier on the ﬁeld; so 
suddenly that an elderly spinster had to furnish him with stars unsewn from her 
father’s uniform. （BNC: K91）




was promoted to Brigadier on the ﬁeld so suddenly that ...”の一部が省略されて





















（9）　a. ２回＝ close, cold, conscious, full, harsh, more （than）, （too） much, 
quiet, serious, strong
　 b. ３回＝ clear, （not） enough

























（10） a. Suddenly she was aware of how little she knew Roman.
 （BNC: GUE）
　 b. ‘Silly, really, I’ve been sitting here puzzling about what to do and it’s 
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suddenly clear.’ （BNC: G3S）
　 c. As I lay in the ditch I was suddenly conscious of a very strong 






（11） a. And it was so quiet, suddenly, that their ears seemed to be singing.
 （BNC: EFJ）
　 b. ‘No,’ said Aline, suddenly serious［.］ （BNC: G0M）
　 c. Cornelius’s voice was suddenly harsh［.］ （BNC: H8T）
　 d. ［H］e continued softly, his face suddenly very close to hers, ‘you made 
a few wrong moves yourself, so this muddle is partly your fault too.’
 （BNC: HGY）
　 e. His eyes were suddenly cold and implacable. （BNC: JY4）













































（13） ‘Hush, my dear, you don’t want your aunt to hear us talk ill about her son.　
Now listen to me, all you feel for your cousin is only a childhood fancy.’
　 His lip tightened.
　 ‘In any case, things are different now, you must see that.　The man is a 
rogue, he stole from his own ﬁrm and now that he is serving time in Swansea 
Prison, I could never allow him near you, let alone marry you.’
　 Emily was suddenly cold.
　 ‘This is the ﬁrst I’ve heard of your objection, father!’
　 She could hardly believe her own ears.




















（14） ‘Of course we can manage,’ she said and grinning added, ‘I’m a big girl 
now.’
















（15） a. Blood began to course into the gristle to make it erect again, and he was 
suddenly full of urgent need. （BNC: FPX）
　 b. The temptation to evade the truth was suddenly almost more than Harry 
could bear, so achingly did he want to go home. （BNC: K8S）
　 c. But, ashamed and proud, the boy said nothing, until suddenly his 













（16） Down the clachan street he ducked and dodged through the retiring 
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clansmen, half-hidden by the smoke, Lachlan yelling after him, till suddenly 


















（17） a. Her throat was suddenly dry. （BNC: JY3）



















る。Vendler （1967:102）は次のように述べる。“［V］erbs like knowing 
and recognizing do not indicate processes going on in time, yet they may be 
predicated of a subject for a given time with truth or falsity.　Now some of 
these verbs can be predicated only for single moments of time （strictly 
speaking）, while others can be predicated for shorter or longer periods of 
time.”
 この“some of these verbs can be predicated only for single moments of 
time”が「到達」に当たり、他方“others can be predicated for shorter or 








これは Iris Gower著 The shoemaker’s daughterという小説から採られた
ものとのことだ。
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　 This article proposes that the word suddenly has two senses, one which 
represents an instantaneous change of state, and the other describing a speaker’s 
realization of a change of state that has already taken place before the utterance.　
Ann was suddenly hungry is an example of the latter.
　 In Part 1 we will verify the proposal above through observing some 
sentences, taken from the British National Corpus, where suddenly modiﬁes <be 
+ Adjective>.
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